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ABOUT THE GEORGIA BANKERS ASSOCIATION
Since 1892, the Georgia Bankers Association has provided Georgia’s banks with top-quality government relations,
public advocacy, professional development and revenue-enhancing products and services. Together, we provide a
valuable, engaging and effective community of professionals, services & products.

ADVOCACY

Banking’s Voice to Policymakers
& Your Community
> Daily monitoring of state and national legislation
and regulations to ensure swift industry input.
> A deep, experienced Government Relations
team
> Banker-led Public Affairs Committee
> Updates with weekly E-Bulletins and Legislative
newsletters
> Amicus briefs filed about banking-related legal
issues
> PACs supporting candidates strong on banking
> Media relations and speaking to community
groups

EDUCATION

Unmatched Learning and Development
> 12 topical conferences covering the major
professional disciplines within banks
> 3-year Georgia Banking School and 1-year GBA
Compliance School; co-sponsor of other
regional schools such as LSU Graduate School
of Banking
> Seminars, webinars, ABA certificates & diplomas
> Leadership GBA, a specialized program for
emerging industry leaders
> Bank director education
> Career Paths for Bankers defining skills and
programs for 45 most common bank jobs

COMMUNITY

Member-Driven for Banking Professionals
> 25-member board of directors representing
GBA’s 10 geographic regions, members atlarge and Associate Members
> 25 banker-led boards and volunteer
committees provide guidance on a variety of
issues
> Roundtables and Peer Groups provided for
CEOs, CFOs, Senior Lenders, emerging bank
executives, Compliance and Marketing
officers
> Robust social media channels for connecting
and promoting member service and successes

SERVICES

For Wellbeing, Making & Saving Money
> GBA Insurance Trust – Insurance and
wellbeing plans for member banks and
employees
> GBA Retirement Services Inc. –
Retirement/401k plans for member banks and
employees
> 17 Strategic Partners – GBA-researched
and endorsed vendors and service providers
> GBA Job Bank, Georgia State Pledging Pool,
Compensation & Benefits Survey, Financial
Institutions Directory, Thumbprint Signature
Program, Holiday Closing Decals and more

Contacts
Joe Brannen, president and CEO, 404.420.2026, jbrannen@gabankers.com
David Oliver, SVP – Member Solutions, 404.420.2036, doliver@gabankers.com
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Georgia Bankers Association Board of Directors
2018-2019
Mr. John F. Hall
Chairman
American Pride Bank
Macon

Mr. Johnny S. Smith
Group 4
Newton Federal Bank
Covington

Ms. Cynthia N. Day
At Large
Citizens Trust Bank
Atlanta

Mr. J. Charles Copeland
Chairman-elect
First National Bank of Griffin

Mr. David R. Coxon
Group 5
Georgia Primary Bank
Atlanta

Mr. Timothy M. Perry
At Large
The Citizens Bank of Georgia
Cumming

Mr. Henry J. Pope Jr.
Group 6
Exchange Bank
Milledgeville

Mr. Harold R. Reynolds
At Large
BankSouth
Greensboro

Mr. Ford Thigpen
Group 7
WestSide Bank
Hiram

Ms. Dawn B. Griffin
GBA Services Inc. Chair
Liberty First Bank
Monroe

Mr. Michael T. Lee
Group 8
Ameris Bank
Valdosta

Mr. Christopher C. Edwards
Chair, Community Bankers
Committee
United Bank Corporation
Zebulon

Mr. Spencer N. Mullis
Vice Chairman
Morris Bank
Dublin
Mr. Kenneth A. Bibb
Secretary/Treasurer
The Geo. D. Warthen Bank
Sandersville
Mr. H. Palmer Proctor Jr.
Past Chairman
Fidelity Bank
Atlanta
Mr. J. Joseph Brannen
President
Georgia Bankers Association
Atlanta
Mr. Chandler Maurice Beasley III
Group 1
The Bank of Soperton
Mr. Glenn Pait Willis Jr
Group 2 South Georgia Banking
Company
Tifton
Mr. T. Heath Fountain
Group 3
Colony Bank
Fitzgerald

Mr. Monty G. Watson
Group 9
The Piedmont Bank
Norcross

Mr. J. Keith Anthony
Leadership GBA Representative
Planters and Citizens Bank
Camilla

Mr. C. Rhodes McLanahan
Group 10
First American Bank & Trust
Company
Athens

Mr. Ron H. Mitchell
Associate Member Representative
Mauldin & Jenkins
Albany

Mr. Scott A. Beeley
At Large
Bank of Terrell
Dawson

Mr. Jonathan S. Hightower
General Counsel
Fenimore Kay Harrison & Ford
Newnan
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Georgia Banks at a Glance
Georgia Banking Performance Details
Through year-end 2018, unless noted otherwise

➢ Net income up 26%
➢ Total loans and leases of $232.3 billion, up 3.9%
➢ Deposits up 0.6%
➢ 89% loan to deposit ratio (about $9 of every $10 in deposits loaned out)
➢ 96% of all Georgia-based banks were profitable
➢ 86% of all Georgia-based banks reported earnings gains
➢ Net interest margin was 3.6 percent, which is above national average
➢ Noncurrent loans were down slightly at 1.2 percent
➢ Loans charged off declined to 0.2%
➢ Georgia-based banks had higher Return on Assets and Return on Equity than peers nationally
➢ Capital levels remain strong across the industry.

Totals are Year-to-Date
Number of institutions reporting
Total employees (full-time equivalent)
Total assets
Other real estate owned
Total deposits
Total loans and leases
Net income
Net charge-offs to loans
% of profitable institutions
% of institutions with earnings gains
Net interest margin
Return on assets (ROA)
Return on Equity (ROE)
Loss allowance to loans
Noncurrent loans to loans
Equity capital to assets
Total risk-based capital ratio

Year-end 2018 data

Georgia
Banks
12/31/2018
$ in millions
168
41,354
$321,507
$352
$259,885
$232,299
$4,337
0.20%
96%
86%
3.57%
1.39%
12.04%
1.04%
1.20%
11.54%
13.02%

Georgia
Banks
12/31/2017
$ in millions
177
42,706
$312,331
$444
$258,424
$223,685
$3,443
0.23%
92%
55%
3.38%
1.12%
9.73%
1.14%
1.22%
11.63%
13.25%

National
12/31/2018
$ in millions
5,406
2,07,086
$17,943,122
$6,691
$13,866,258
$10,152,303
$236,750
0.48%
97%
80%
3.4%
1.35%
11.98%
1.23%
.99%
11.25%
14.60%
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The Evolving Georgia Bank Landscape
Georgia remains a well-banked state, with the most state-based banks in the Southeast. There is significant choice
and access to banking for families and businesses. And, banks from all over the country are attracted to Georgia
because of the economy and business diversity. Competition is robust in terms of rates, terms, products and
services. Georgia historically has had a large number of banks, and still does. However, the national trend toward
consolidation through traditional merger and acquisition activity continues to shift the industry landscape.
Banks from 20 other states do business in Georgia*

State-Based Banks
April 22, 2019
Georgia
169
Kentucky
148
Tennessee
144
Alabama
116
Louisiana
116
Florida
114
Arkansas
93
Mississippi
73
Virginia
72
West Virginia
50
South Carolina
48
North Carolina
47
Maryland
45

Where our Banks are Headquartered

* FDIC market share data, June 30, 2018, published in October 2018

Why Georgia is Good for Banking
➢ #1 State for Business 6 straight years
➢ 8th in the nation for net migration (2010-17)
➢ 8th most populous state
➢ Top 10 population growth expected throug 2020
➢ Low unemployment
➢ FinTech hub
➢ Strong agribusiness, tourism, healthcare sectors
➢ Housing cost / cost of living low, comparatively
➢ Ports, rail, air infrastructure healthy
➢ Logistics-related businesses are strong
4
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Recent Georgia Bank Mergers and Acquisitions

Georgia M&A Transactions
2017-2019
In-State Mergers
Out-of-State Buyers
Banks New to GA
Credit Union Conversion

Total
21
11
8
5
2

Percentage of Total
52%
38%
21%
10%

M&A Deals Announced Since Sept. 30, 2018
1. SunTrust Bank > BB&T (NC)
2. Northside Bank > First National Community Bank
3. Providence & Heritage > Heritage
4. Fidelity Bank > Ameris Bank
M&A Deals Completed Since Sept. 30, 2018
1. First Madison > UCBI
2. Farmers & Merchants > Morris Bank
3. Calumet Bank > Colony Bank
4. Capital Bank > FNB Bank (AL)
5. State Bank & Trust > Cadence Bank (now GA HQ)
6. CharterBank > CenterState Bank (FL)
7. BrandBank > Renasant Bank (MS)
Bank to Credit Union Conversions in 2018
1. Georgia Heritage Bank > LGE Credit Union
2. State Bank of Georgia > Georgia’s Own Credit Union

New Bank Formation Traction
Georgia has a history of strong new bank formations, averaging around 10 new banks per year from 1980-2009. There
hasn’t been a new bank chartered since 2010, however. The environment for new banks, interest by investors and
organizers, and encouragement from regulators has improved. We’re
now seeing some momentum.

➢ Tandem Bank, Tucker, application approved
➢ Loyal Trust Bank, Johns Creek, application filed
➢ Other groups: Fulton and Cobb Counties
5
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Georgia Farm Banks Overview
Georgia’s Farm Banks1 posted another strong year. The 40 farm banks in Georgia increased farm loans by $141.7
million in 2018, agricultural production loans by $63 million and farm real estate loans by $79 million. The 40 farm banks
in Georgia operate 162 branches and employ 2,194 Georgians. Overall, Georgia farm banks are exhibiting remarkable
health going into 2019.

Farm Loans

10.58%

Ag Production
Loans

18.68%

Farm Real Estate
Loans

7.87%

Employees

2.09%

Bank of Alapaha

Barwick Banking Company

First National Bank of
Waynesboro

Pinnacle Bank

Bank of Camilla

Citizens Bank & Trust
Company

First Southern Bank

Planters and Citizens Bank

Bank of Dawson

Citizens Bank of Americus

First State Bank of Blakely

Queensborough National
Bank & Trust Company

Bank of Early

Citizens National Bank of
Quitman

First State Bank of
Randolph County

Rochelle State Bank

Bank of Edison

Commercial State Bank

FNB South

South Georgia Bank

Bank of Hazlehurst

Community Bank of
Georgia

Glennville Bank

South Georgia Banking
Company

Bank of Lumber City

Douglas National Bank

Merchants & Citizens Bank

Southwest Georgia Bank

Bank of Madison

Durden Banking Company,
Incorporated

Northeast Georgia Bank

Trust Bank

Bank of Soperton

Farmers & Merchants
Bank, Statesboro

Peoples Bank

United National Bank

Bank of Wrightsville

Farmers & Merchants
Bank, Lakeland

Pineland Bank

Wilcox County State Bank

Farm banks are defined by the American Bankers Association as banks whose ratio of domestic farm loans to total domestic loans are greater than or equal to the
industry average, in 2018 this was 16.07 percent. Studies before 2012 did not include banks with more than $1 billion in assets, nor savings and loan associations.
1
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GBA Legislative and Regulatory Priorities
•
•
•
•
•

To promote the general welfare and usefulness of banking and the preservation of a sound banking system.
Support policy and regulatory actions that enable lending and foster job creation.
Remove excessive regulation and other barriers to serving families, businesses and our hometowns.
Advocate for regulatory structures that are tailored to varied bank business models and risk profiles.
Advocate for continued charter choice and a level playing field with nonbank financial services providers.

Federal Legislative & Regulatory Issues Briefs
Although the atmosphere in Washington, D.C. appears hyperpartisan, there is no reason for banking-related issues
to be partisan, so GBA will continue to press forward for positive legislative changes and regulatory policy allowing
our banks and bankers to better serve the needs of their communities. The legislation passed in 2018, S. 2155, for
instance, was bipartisan and we intend on building on that success with the current Congress.
The federal banking regulators will also play a big role as they implement the provisions of S. 2155 and continue to
review outdated regulations or regulations that are doing more harm than good.
Federal legislation and regulation must foster healthy economic growth so Georgia bankers can continue to support
the individuals, families and businesses in their communities. Crucial to that is the ability to innovate and freely
compete with those within and outside the traditional banking industry. Common sense banking rules are essential to
allow banks the flexibility to offer products and services their communities want and need.

Legislative Issues
Agriculture/Agribusiness
Congress passed and the President signed a five-year extension of the Farm Bill in late 2018. That was helpful to
bringing certainty to Georgia’s number one industry: agriculture. With the devastation from Hurricane Michael in
October 2018, we asked Congress to quickly respond by appropriating disaster relief money so our producer
borrowers and bankers will know with some certainty the resources available as they consider 2019 operating lines.
GBA joins our partners in the agriculture community and state leaders imploring Congress to lay aside partisan
issues and provide this much-needed disaster relief.
Data Security
It’s time for Congress to address the difference between the robust federal data security requirements for banks and
the lack of a similar model for other business sectors. There are too many examples of massive data breaches that
have put millions of consumers at risk; protecting consumer information is a shared responsibility of all parties
involved. We encourage Congress to pass legislation to ensure all parties have verifiable procedures in place to
protect sensitive data; has broad applicability across the U.S.; allows for both uniform consumer notification and
coordination with law enforcement; and creates a shared financial liability covering the costs.
Interchange
We understand the retailers will be asking Congress to extend debit card restrictions on interchange fees to also
apply to credit cards. There is no evidence the millions of dollars retailers have gained with the debit card restrictions
have been passed along to consumers and our view is that expanding the restrictions to credit cards will simply add
to the retailers’ bottom lines. Not only do we oppose further restrictions on interchange fees, we support restoring
market pricing on debit interchange fees so that consumers can once again enjoy more flexibility in the products and
services that banks offer.
7
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Cannabis Banking
Georgia recently adopted legislation allowing for medicinal cannabis oil production, putting us among the myriad
states legalizing cannabis in one form or another. Therefore, Georgia’s banking industry will be in the untenable
position of either violating federal law (Controlled Substances Act) or refusing financial services to a legal sector of
their local economies. Only Congress can resolve the divide between state and federal law. GBA encourages strong
consideration of pending legislation in the House (H.R. 1595) and Senate (S. 1200) to resolve this conflict.
Credit Unions/Farm Credit
We will continue to press for legislative and regulatory proposals that will level the playing field between taxadvantaged entities that offer similar products and services to banks. For instance, H.R. 1872, the Enhancing Credit
Opportunities in Rural America Act was recently introduced by Rep. Steve Watkins (R-Kan.) and would end taxation
of interest earned from agricultural real estate loans. This would not only reduce servicing costs for community banks
providing these types of loans, it would also level the playing field between banks and the tax-advantaged Farm
Credit System—making it easier for banks to support the farm sector through real estate loans.

Regulatory Issues
Capital Simplification
As directed by the regulatory relief bill passed by Congress in 2018, the federal banking regulators have proposed a
rule creating a “Community Bank Leverage Ratio.” A community bank above that ratio and opting into the regime will
be deemed in compliance with risk-based capital requirements such as Basel III. The regulators were given the ability
to set the standard between 8% and 10% and proposed 9% as the percentage that would treat qualifying banks as
well capitalized. GBA, along with other state and national banking associations, has encouraged regulators to
recognize that an 8% threshold is an appropriate level and that the new ratio must remain optional.
Community Reinvestment Act Modernization
The Community Reinvestment Act is in serious need of revision to reflect modern banking practices and consumer
choices. The Comptroller of the Currency requested public comment in 2018 about ways to address both the
uncertainty and complexity of the regulation. We encourage the other prudential bank regulators to work together and
propose a joint rule that provides certainty about qualified activities, gives institutions credit for all loans and
investments in communities, that recognizes how customers and their banks are using technology that challenges
geographic barriers, and is flexible so as to not hamper the fast-developing business models of the bank of tomorrow.
Bank Secrecy Act/Anti-Money Laundering Act
Our members continue to report some of the more costly and burdensome regulations are related to BSA/AML
compliance. Regulators are encouraged to take a fresh look at the current structure, especially as it relates to
complicated rules like “customer due diligence” to identify account ownership. We also support legislation that would
substantially raise the current $10,000 threshold for Currency Transaction Reports.
Brokered Deposits/Rate Caps
We are pleased to see FDIC undertaking a comprehensive review of the regulatory approach to brokered deposits
and the interest rate caps applicable to banks that are less than well capitalized. These rules put in place in 1989
need substantial revision to apply to today’s marketplace that has seen significant changes in technology, business
models and products. In addition, changes to the economic environment have raised a number of issues relating to
the interest rate restrictions that must be addressed. GBA has been involved with the drafting of an industrywide
comment letter on the FDIC proposal and we refer you to that letter for extensive details.
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Home Mortgage Disclose Act (HMDA)
The number of banks covered by HMDA as well as the amount of data required to be reported expanded greatly in
2018. As the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau is re-opening consideration of the expanded loan-level data
proposed rule, our members are in the process of identifying issues encountered with the new HMDA regime,
quantifying the expense to hire additional staff or add complex new software, and outlining concerns they have with
the granularity of the data and how it could be interpreted to disclose the identity of customers.
CECL Accounting Standard for Credit Losses
As bankers are preparing for the implementation of a new accounting standard that will require banks to record
allowances for credit losses on loans and certain debt securities at origination, it’s become obvious a great deal more
information will be needed to understand the rule’s effect on the industry, the availability of credit and potential
volatility during times of economic downturn. In order to help inform FASB, we call on the federal banking regulators
to perform a quantitative impact study that would assess the impact of CECL on the industry and especially on
lending through an economic cycle, and further to assess the costs of CECL, principally to community banks.
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In Our Communities
Georgia banks and bankers are cornerstones of their communities. They provide financial support, guidance and
expertise to local government, economic development, educational and other civic entities. They teach financial
literacy to kids and adults and support the arts, charities, community festivals, sports and other activities. Bankers
volunteer hundreds of thousands of hours for community service projects each year. Here are just some of the major
initiatives Georgia bankers support in our communities.
Georgia Peanut Bank Week is in the fall of each year.
During the week, banks promote the state’s official crop and
emphasize the economic, dietary and cultural importance of
the state’s peanut industry.

An ongoing public awareness and education campaign to
protect older Americans from Financial Fraud. The
campaign features four comprehensive modules: Identifying
and Avoiding Scams, Protecting Your Assets by Preventing
Identity Theft, Choosing a Financial Caregiver, and Acting
as a Responsible Financial Caregiver.
Every April bankers from around the state join a nationwide
campaign to teach children good money habits. Bankers
visit schools and community groups with specialized, gradeappropriate lesson plans, worksheets, games and other
learning materials.

National Get Smart about Credit Day is always in October,
but a number of Georgia banks participate in this campaign
throughout the year. Through school and community
presentations, volunteer bankers work with young people to
raise awareness about the importance of using credit wisely.
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